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CORN SHOW 
A SUCCESS 

Texas Wins Many Prizes—Mart 
keting Problems Discussed. 
Dallas, Texas.—The Sixth Na-

tional Corn Exposition, which has 
just closed in this city after a two 
weeks successful session, is de- 
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Now prevailing have denw,nStra-
ted to the farmers and other 
individuals alike the wisdom of 
of "Tieing to a Good Bank." Stay 
with it and it will stay with •N 
Nothing comes to the man who 
changes with the wind for tempo-
rary accomodations. Every Bank 
will loan in time of plenty. This 
Bank will always loan to "inie and 
tried customers. 
imismersienamealseasseessomp.;,;:.] 

'HE BANK OF CROSS PL • 

NEW RESTAURANT 
ohnson of Mullen has rent- 
ant halt 	of 	the 	Murdock 
hop budding and means 	to 
restaurant 	wheel) 	he 	will 
Recall Restaurant. 	He has 
the same business at mulle , t, 

o 

AT HIS 	010 	PLACE 	• 
George Carter is again ensconced 

in the office of 	B. L. 	Boydstun's 
Cross Plains 	store. 	To see 	him 
there is to rimind one of 	the 	early 
days of the new town; for 	he was 
with this firm on their first coming 
here, 	Mrs. Carter has just come in 
from Clyde where so 	of her folk 
live. 	They will live in the 	Ogilvy 
house on 8th Street. 	It 	is 	hardly 

have them with us again. 
— 

. 
116111CULNHAL 	TRAIN lin 

Ith . Willi, Mit: 
Simmons were u 
Sunday, 10 a. 	rn 
he home of the 

t Gordon 
	

Rev. Di: 
List ust church officia 

on the  onus train 
jog Wednesday. 
Cross Plains irrf.i 
now live. 	A nun 

and other 
fives ot the ,11..eltt ' 
day eveoic, ' t' 	• - - 	''-- 	' 	S. 
home of the moth 
Mrs.,  1. H. Mimi 

Int' Mitchell  l' 
Carter & Kenady 
milliner for 	the 
whom she has bell 
seasons, 	The gr 
Callahan county, 

man of sterling cl 
wide circle of iris 
is a daughter of I. 
W. Farrett ea G 
excellent Christie 
and has endears c 
people of Cross 
time she has live: 

We with their 
for thesis life's cih 

WILL BE HERE SATURDAY, 	MARCH 	14 

necessary to say 	we 	are 	glad 	to people 

. 	Special stress will be laid on dairy- 
tog by the speakers from the Agri- 
choral and Mechanical   College with 
the view of encouraging that 	Indus- 
try along the Katy lines. 	The Col- 
lege cars will be equipped with corn- 
piste and 'horoughly modsrn 	dairy 
equipment and 	silos. 	But 	other 
phases of 	agriculture 	also 	will 	be 
considereed and the exhibits in 	the 
College cars will be 	representative 
of the instructional 	work 	done 	at 

in the College. 	The train 	will 	be ' 
Cross Plains at 8:30, a. na . Mar. 14. 

0 

H ailey of Bowden has been 
it of W C Perry. 

' 
lye a special barrio in a per 
:w No. 6 Remington Type- 
$5.00 down and easy pay- 
Every termer needs a type.-  

City Drug Store. 

Remember we have installed an- 
other tank and are able 	to 	supple 
your wants with either Euopian or 
the 15 ct. grade ot oil. 

Forbes & Adams 
'- 	- a n  

Murdock wants 	the public 
he is still running his tailor 
He has non,  moved 	his 	e- 

. his 
 t to the rear of 	barber 

ere he is as well 	prepared 
c to do your work, 

-- 

gistered jersey bell. Darby 
17,771, 	sire 	Won der 	St 
4,910, will make the season 
:n, $2.00 to insure 	calves, 
a calf dreees or caw is trans- 
P. D. 	Pope. 

:o 	Shackelford's 	Lumber 
DEVON PAINTS. 

MARRIE0 p. 

Foster 	and 	Mrs. 	T. 	C. 
were 	married 	at 	Brown- 
anday. 	Their marriage 	is 
e to 	their 	many 	friends. 
ee both been married 	be- 
hey have lived 	here 	for 
Le and have 	many 	friends 
1 them well. 	Mr. 	Foster's 
save been 	laboring 	under 
cssion that he was about to 
: race for 	sheriff, 	thinking 
s 	being 	in 	an 	important 
hh-h ' oo,,,  vat, will elf..or " 

THREE YEARS 	OLD 
We started 	business 	i n 	Cross 

Plains in March, 1911. 

1911 was a dry year, 
the same as now. 

We sold good goods then, 
as we do now. 

We gave everybody good 	values 
then and we do so now. 

Our business 	was 	popular 	then 
and it is more so now. 

The Racket Store 

' a's. young horse being 	driven 	by 
Robt. Williamson Sunday became 
frightened and ran away, 	doing no 
damage save to the buggy. 

o 

REMEMBER, Devoe 	Paints are 
100  per centPURE. 

Shackelford Lmbr. Yard , 
o 

S. H. Arrowood, who was sonze 
time ago badly hurt in a runaway 
near Cisco, has returned home and 
is doing nicely. 

T L Conway et 

!zed us  to annole, 
candidate 	for co,' 
to succeed himself 
ing his second iet 
and asks that the 
and his 	record 	x 
the coming prima 

— 
Mr and Mrs \ -  

paniedbyM ',_,s ' M  
Mrs. Hart's, ;-,tirg 
Mrs.     McDougalg 
T. & P. to visit ot 
Hart continued hi 
where he had a c 

Sundays our store will 	be 	open 
from 9 to 10 a. eci. and from 3 to 5 

m. for the 	convenience 	of the 

Public' 
City Drug Store. 

o 
Uncle Joe 	McDonough's young 

horse last Saturday ran away with a 
buggy and broke a leg. 	Little Joe 
and another boy were 	driving 	but 
were not hurt. 

. 	 A 
This must be near the 	last 	cold 

spell of the season, 

If you are interested in 	what 	the 

Government 	is doing to advance 

progressive farming, we will be glad  . 
to furnish you with a list of the dif- 
ferent bulletins, and now they 	may 
be obtained. 

City Drug Store 

I  Iti s 
(live  us your mail order 

business. 	We 	will 	ship  
goods from factory direct 
to you cheaper than any 
mail order house. 	Try us. 

Carter Sr Ketnadv  

ORIN 
About 3-8 of an inch of rain fell 

here 'Tuesday afternoon and night. 
While this is no great amount of 
raM, it will do grain much good. 
Besides, there has to be a beginning 
to the rainy season. Who knows 
but that-we now have it. A nor-
ther of more or less severity follow-
ed the rain. 

NOTICE:—DEVOE Paints a r e 
strickly PURE and are sold subject 

to chemical analysis. 
Shackelford Lmb. Yard. 

Paul Ramsey, cashier of the bank 
at Cottonwood. was here the first of 

A  the week. 

u. 	t 
	••••••••••••• 

Remember, tam selling oil al 
15c per gallon. 

J W Westerman 

Joe Shackelford went Sunday to 
Putnam for his wife who had been 
visiting her sister Mrs. J A Clem-
ent. 

For sale;— Cheap for the cash or 
good note; a real good horse and 
buggy. See 

J M Bennett. 
0 

H F Phillips of Rewcien ceas on 
our streets Saturday. 

New goods arriving doily at 
B L Boydsiun's. 

Now is the time to buy yam: hr 
by carriage. All kinds in sock. 

Furn. Store 

' 	C 	Aivis has retained from the 
eastern markets where he says lie 
bought a line of nice spring goods. 
Mrs. Alvis and son Gene who have 
been visiting her mother and titers 
at Goree have returned also. 

New Spring footwear at It L 
Boydstun's. (adv) 
	0 	 

Remember, we handle 
"Everything." No need 
to owe so many accounts 
and scatter your business. 

We will appreciate your 
business and we will not 
be undersold. 

Carter & Kenady. 
0 

For 30 days we can give you the 
Review, The Household and the 
Missouri Valley Farmer. for one 
year each, for One Dollar. 

	o 	 

Clothes don't make a man, but 
they often form the basis ot what 
the world thinks of you. Let me 
help you get good clothes. 

Murdock The Tailer. 

Miss Jake Adams left Sunday for 
a few days' visit with an uncle at 
Meridian, where also she was to 
meet her sister Miss Beulah. 

WE HAVE IT 
a big stock of Good Luck Baking. 
Powder. 

If it is anything you want in the 
building line see us. We carry lum 
ber, shingles, brick, lime, cement, 
doors sash, building paper, paints 

putty. glass & builders hardware, 
Brazelton-Prpor & Co 

B. F. Wright, Mngr. 

Three papers for One Dollar! 

H. W. KUTEMAN, 	 J. E. SPENCER, 
Pres. 	 V. Pres 

VIRGIL HART, Cashier C. C. NEEB, Asst. Cashier 

The Bank, of Cross Plains 
(UN-INCORPORATED) 

Responsibility $/,000,000 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

THE FARMERS NA: 
CROSS 

Capital and Surplus, 
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nom was reared in 
and is a young 

aracter, and hrs a 
Ids. 	The bride 
ir t.  and Mrs, T. 

orlon. She . is an 
a young Woman 

hemeli t o tie 
'Plains the site', 
here. 

other irieds cosh 

hell :and Mrs. Irene 
sited in marriage 
, Feb. 22nd, at 
ride's parents at 
hard of the Batt-
ling. They left 
for Dallas, return- 

They came to 
v where the y will 
:air et the young 
frielhh; and rela-
rou sle went Fri- 

, 	lie is now 11 
u in this hhi. • 
oters cotzsider him 
hen voting in 

Dies .  

. V. hart accom-
cDouted, aunt of 
ay wen; to Hard, 
ing east on the 

tier relatives. Mr. 
trip to Abilene 

se in court, 

6 dared by those participating in 
al 	the event to be one of the greatest 

agricultural displays ever held in 
M 	the .South. The cream of the agrl- 
ri 	cultural products of the nation was 

en display and the attendssace was 
lei  drawn from every section of Al, 

United. States and Canada. The 
it11 	educational features of the' exposi-
t!, Hon appealed alike to the farmer 

and the business man and taught 
them both an economic lesson in 
the matter of production. 

It is the purpose of the expo-
sition each year to display the most 
wonderful achievements of the Am-
erican farmer and to point out 
the best and Most effective man-
lier of getting the full fruits of his 
soil. This is the first time that 
Texas has been honored by the 
National Corn Exposition and the 
session just closed is said to be 
among its most successful meetings, 
thirty-seven states and provinces be-
ing represented. 

Texas Wins Prizes. 
In the awards for the best prairie 

hay, Texas made a clean sweep, 
having taken first, second and ,  third 
prizes for this product, which 
placee us ahead of all the world iu 
the production of this line of fee'd-

4j\ stuff. In the forage crop compe-
tition contest, Texas also came off 
victorious, having won prizes on 
sorghum, 'raffia corn add Milo 

Miscellaneous Exhibits. 
While corn and other agrietti 

t teat products were the predomie 
Ong feature of the exposition, 

• were other exhibits Oased 
l ay by enterprising manufac-
r3 Which afforded ea pleasing 

variety. Among the miscellaneous 
eallibits noted were many cornmcgt 
him and time-saving devices for 
the farmer, such as improved fariii 
imehinery, silos, etc. The farm 
wife also came, in for her share 
ef attention, and churns, cream 
separators, lighting apparatus and 
ether conveniences were shown 
which tend to make the burdbn 
of the farm woman easier. 

Every phase of rural .-welfare 
use discussed by American and 
Conadian 'officials, special attention 
!Meg given to rural co-operaticid, 
the tenant farmer problem and im-
proved public highways. A. medel 
rural community exhibit attracted 
perhaps more attention than any 
ether display. A miniature land-
scape was shown with roads and 
walks laid out, with a neighborhood 

suPver at the ellorch, school and picnic ground's. 
There were also shown in this model 

or the groom 
 

astral Coinentinity 	co-operalive 
11 . 	 laundry; creamery and plant for 

the employ or supplying the neighborhood with 

same firm, with 
and the bride is water; across the road was a 

country school with its garden and 

n for the last iew  demonstration plot. A baseball 
ground and field for athletic con-
tests completed this interesting ex-

bihit  Better Marketing Methods 
Discussed. 

Not only was the productive side 
of agriculture dealt with by the 
Exposition, but the marketing fea-
ture of the question was also given 
attention. In the address of Hen. 
Patton IV. Somers, who was sent 
by a committee of the Nationil 
house of Representatives to address 
the exposition on better market-
ing methods for the American 
fernier, it was pointed out that the 
big crop is a calamity to ,th6 
farmer unless adequate -marketing 
Iimilities are afforded. Mr. Sum- 

I'S stated the problem is one 
which cannot be met by the farm-
er alone, nor yet by the business 
hem, hut that it would by  take thethe  
.o-operation of both, assisted  
eovernmeet before the pio'blem 
could be solved. He advocated ,the 
creation of a. bureau, or department, 
by Congress, the function of which 
Mould be to bring into co-ordinate 
action the forces that can „,woek 
together in solving this important 
esoblem to the satisfaction of. all 

:hello:Tiled, and especially the Am-
erican farmer, whoteis most vitally 

'interested. 



Because of the high cost of living 
I will order you a spring and sum-
mer suit at a small margin of profit. 

Carl Murdock. 

320 acres fine mesquite 
land in .Ford county for 
sale or trade for property 
in this section. 100 acres 
in cultivation; price $20.00 
per acre. 

D. P. Carter 
	0 	- 
Entertained 

Miss Marie Cornell entertained 
on Wednesday evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell, the 
"newly weds," at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W A Wililams. Upon 
entering the guests were served with 

fruit punch. 	The time was very 

pleasantly spent in participation in 
various novel and interesting games. 
Miss Cornell proved herself an ex- 
cellent entertainer. 	Those present 

were: Misses Adams, Gaines, Lucy 
and Clara McDermitt, Messdames 
Powell, Mitchell and Jones, and 
Messers. Baum, Hattan McDermitt, 
Powell, Mitchell, Jones and Henslee 

National Bank 
Washington, Feb. 13.—Applica• 

tion has been received to organize 
the First National Bank of Moran 
with a capital of $25,000. The 
applicants are T. E Powell, S. L. 
Driskill, P. C. Hatchett, C. B. Sny-
der and B. L. Boydston. 

Burkett Items. 
Well Burkett is on a booty now. 

We have the promise of a railroad 
and of course railroad talk is about 
all we can hear. 

Mrs, Joe Bryant has moved from 
Burkett to her home place about 4i 
miles south of Burkett. 

Grandma Keller has been very 
sick, bet we are glad to report that 
she is much better at this writing. 
Also W. C. Henderson has been on 

the sick list. 

Nelson Christian, a well known 
citizen of Coleman county, died of 
heart trouble one day last week; his 
death was most sudden. He lives 
eight miles west of Burkett, and 
was buried in the Burkett cemetery. 

Parson Gates of Coleman con-

dncted the funeral service. 

Berry Wesley made a business 
trip to Coleman one day last week. 

The singing at 0. L. Cuninghams 
Sunday night was real good. 

Parson Jones of Cross Cut prech-
ed for the Methodist people at Burket 

Sunday. 

H, E. Willis of Coleman was in 
Burkett one day last week. 

The spelling contest was held at 
Burkett Saturday; five other schools 
besides Burkett were represented in 
the contest, and as usual Burkett 
victorious and still holds her motto 
"Burkett leads" 

Burkett and Indpendent school 
ball team crossed bats Saturday and 
played a double header, the morning 
game resulted in a score 5-6 in 
fa.v.r of ledperident. The evening 
sine resulted in a score of 1-18 in 

favor of Burkett, The Indpendent 
boys say that the Burkett girls sweet 
voices and most attractive faces 
caused them to lose the evening 
game. 

The Burkett school had an enter-
tainment Friday Feb 20. Quite a 
'large crowd attended on this 
occasion. Mr. Davis and daugther of 
Cross Cut were present. A number 
from Coleman were present also, 
among them being County Superin-
tendent McDonald, Henry Knox, 

Garland Woodward and W. 0. Pur-

cell. 

Rev. Charley Golsein and family 

of Wylie are visiting his folk and 
friends at Burkett. 	Mr. Golson 

was reared here and of course the 

community at large is proud to 

know that he is doing a useful work 

in the North Texas Conference. 

He has been pastor at Camel. Hunt 

county, and other towns in Denton 

county. May he continue to grow 

and advance in the work. 

TR!: riROSS PLAINS  REVIEW 
,riew Printing Company 

,c ftzk  a Year. S ct- 
. in advit.r.' 

Ent. ed at e,,,,terf ice at CroF s 	Ta‘es 
ernl elae, mai 1 matter.  

E01111 ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

.4:,ROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

- - 	- 
We have rot heard much more 

concerning the petition for the 15 
cent road tax. 

The Clyde Enterprise says that 
mail service from one of their country 
post offices 13 -fierce". 	wish 

we could apply that epithet to only 
our country offices. 

acw ride of '.he postoffiae de- 
irtinent allows a person to mail a 

letter without postage, but the per-

son :o wham it is sent will pay 

twice the rate to eet it cut of the 

office at the other end of the line. 

If hold what things can come out 
west Texas! A party at Elmdale, 
an insignificant station just this side 
of Abilene, has invented a contriv-
ance whereby one can telephone 
from a moving train tin a stationary 

point or olher inavine; t r a i n. 
"Irish so far have given very s'Itis- 

'.ictory results, 	Phis bids fair to be 
a most useful invention, and one 
that. int o 	i-re 	v---,elers in tele- 

Coleman'Connty acerne to be pret-

ty busy in tae produce business. 
In one day one firm of Coleman City 
Laaug,ht 5700."a0 worth of 'eggs. Poul-

try dealers there are making arrange 
nests for shipping pouhry and eggs 

to the eastern markets in carload 
'Tits. To do this Coleman, Balling- 

and other nearby towns will ship 
et.bet; ths enables buy,2rs to pay 

s goat'. a price as the wholesale 

poultry pf-,op',.e of one state. 

in the eastern portions of the 
miss I.;and h;ts bcen talli.1,4 in 

;co plenteous qu:amities for several 
months. 	from 	past, it 
may not be lorm 1.ntil we will have 
osinty of rain. It seems that for 
us to get an'abuhdauce of rail. that 
the east must got a surteil- . If you 

i trace tack she record of the 
:ood years aae. have had you will 
had this to be about correct. With 

excellent under-ground season 
:rom last fall's capiousrains, do we 
it with good reason hope foe a 
..,od 191,1? 

.  _ 
we Need ''..ifieap 
New York state has jut-t marketed 

51,000000 worth old  4) per cent 

nprovernent bond 	One of the 
rgest banking concerns in the 

United States was the purchaser. 
-he fact that 497 bids were tends red 
.Lich aggregated $288,000,000 or 

a limes the-amount o: the issue, 
itedieates 	desirability 'of the in 

I Texas are paying 
:lam 8 to 12 per cent on an MU:elat- 

e 

	

	8.'25.000,000 and theit col- 
;cat iz the la:. i it pea 

La..., 	as Es.. nt ro 	ges 
sate as government scfctuities. 

Give Texas farmers the cheap rate 
of interest that is afforded New 
York state, and our rural develop-
tarot is assured. The interest sav-
ing alone would amount to $30,000 
000 annually. Within three years 
this accumulation would be sufficient 
to build a silo on every Texas farm; 
would build 15,000 miles of mac-
adam highways or construct sup, 
ficient warehouses to store the an-
nual farm production of Texas. 
----Corn. Sec. 

See those pretty raw dress goods 
at Boydstuns. (adv1 

Let me have mat old suit. I will 
make it look new. 

Murdock -the Tailor. 

.s3ring suits and trousers or 
men and boys at Boydstuns. 

I want to 'roar Ca Easter suit for 
yo s: I till :flake the price nigh 
and puarin?,:e d fir and satisfaction. 

Mnrdock the Tailor. 

letIMPH & RUMPH 
lilt, ICIANS & SURGEONS• 

HafaINS, TEXAS 

Phone No.37 . 
ResiPfuen 	& "39 

rant 
:" rani, and 

to tea for meals, 
if Chid. 

®-trip, 

0 • 

Li] 

Cross Plains De ielopment Co. 
Agents, for Cross Plains 'Cownsite Company. 

LAWS, LOANS and INSLIRANC. 
NOARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE, 

Office in rear of Bard: of Cross Plains. 

GO TO TR ()Mil GROCERY. 
For sanitary staple and groceries. 

THE RICHEST 	 r 

I also handlr.- Leather Goods 
See time becore buying. 

J. t.asternian 

°°;) THE CENTRAL HOTEL + 

T. JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR 

vvvc4itczwz,:wEr.nto.m:wemczvimvtsto 
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N I am still running iI.e Cafe. sot  North 	0 
N 8th S;reet by the Postoffice. I will 	0

0 
N appreciate a part of your bu tines,:. 	0 
N 0 
N To111 He,:as(-N-1, Prop. 	o 
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HISTORY OF THE WOE. LB TWO-III-ONE PUZZLE. 
Add and subtract according to pit' tiled, etc., and you will then be able to 

Bad out the name of the place exptwed and named by the Spaniard Espejo 
to 1582.' 

.After you have done this find the ictnre of Espejo 
Answer tio tte last prairie" sit MV,. l'icture farm 	n under chin of DAB. 

Gt 

X 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 

MEALS 25c 	 - 	BEDS 25c 

Wade Golson of Coleman brat 
his brother, Rev, Canrley Golsen, 
and family, from L'cl nau Sunday. 

Prot. C. C.•Ilead who is training 
the young minds at Camp Colorado, 
was here Friday to fiainday seeing 
his folk and playing society. 	He 
says he likes his work at whi,.h ire 
is reported, as doing nicely. 

The teachers of this section have 
arranged a program hen-  an institute 
to be held here second Saturday to 

March. We understand that the 
teachers in adjoining counties who 
are near us are invited and urged -to 
attend. 

Burkett had a goodly sized crowd' 
here Sunday in attendance of the 
all-day singing. 

Dentist Chaffin of Coleman Was 
in our town three days last week; he 
will be in Burkett once a month 
hereafter prepared to do first class 
dental work. 

Daddy Williams of Blankett as we 
all call him, has recently paid Mrs. 
Cochran another visit. Daddy ap-
pears to be very much pleased when 
he is at Bnrkett. 

Well, Hello! Slim Jinn, old boy! 
I see you have come alive again. 
I don't thank you for the way you 
went and flung it into ale, for I was 
very much interested apout you, 
and had been inquiring about yOu 
with all friendliness. But never mind 
that; come again, old boy. I avill 
meet you halt way with the goods 
next time. How is your pulse on 
our debate by now? 1 am raring to 
go; just name the time and place 
and we will discuss that all impor-
tant question of Woman Suffrage. 

So with best wishes to Slim Jilt 
and all others correspondents of the 
Review, I bid adieu. 

Rambler. 

Pioner Pinings. 
Well, guess I had better write a- 

gain, or the old Liberty Hill Skin- 
flint will get my scalp, 

Farming is progressing very nice! 

at present. 

Will Canterbury and wise of Put-
nam have been visiting relativ idi, here 

for the past few days. 

Bessie Browning has been very 
sick for the past three week ,.but is 
improving at this writing. 

E. M. Curry of this place has pur-
chased him an automobile. 

The Sunday School Rally held at 
the Baptist Church was a great 
sussess. 

Bill Robinson has been on the 
sick list for the past few day, but 
is some better at present. 

Mr. Switzer of Rising Star was 
here Saturday delivering fruit trees. 

I noticed that old Skinflint ad-
vised us to order some traders from 
Sears Roebuck. I guess he knows 
where to send to get them for he 
has been dealing with Sears Roebuck 
all of his life in that line. In fact 
I think he is the first Jockey Sears 
Roebuck ever put out. 	. 

I can't just exactly understand 
just why old Skinflint has been try-
ing so'bard to get my scalp, but 
just going by his moves that is his 

nature. 

I noticed that he continued to 
wr.te abont the Planer sand. I guess. 
it does look bad to hint, for he has 
been used to living on the blackland 
praires of Liberty Hill (where the 
sand is knee deep) all of his life. 

Well, guess I had better not write 
any more and give old Skin plenty 
of space for I am sure he wants to 
send in another poem from the Sat-
urday Blade. 

Dixie 

$50,000 For Roads. 
Snyder, March 2.--the Scurry 

county commissioners' court today 
ordered an election for April 11 or: 
a proposition to issue $50,000 in 
road bonds. A former order, for an 
election for $15,000 in bonds was 
rescinded. 

For fresh groceries phone 11. 
B. L. Boydstun. 
	 0 

All Kinds of matting rugs at the 
Furniture Store.  

Fresh mackerel at Boydstuns. 

Dave and Luke Clark of the Cut 
were here Tues lay, 

—7-- 

Fresh vegetables received every 
week at Boydstuns. 

New styles in men' and boys hats 
just an ived at Boydstuns. 

J. D. Mitchellf 'cif Cottonwood 
was here Miendesday. 

Linoleum, carpets, rugs and ma 0 
Mg at the. Furniture Store. 

Uncle 'rom Norrell of Cotton-
wood Was here yesterday. 

Buy your quilt cotton from 
Furniture Store. 

John Erwin, brother to J. S. of 
Sabanno, was here Thursday night. 
He travels fur the Case people. 

When you think of floor cover-
ing, think of Cross Plains Furniture 
Store. 

----o 	 

Have you looked through our 
new stock of wall paper. 

Furniture Store. 

if you are hungry.  phone 11. If 
Busy phone. 17. 

B. L.Boydstun. 

Vanhurst of Burkett spent 
Thursday night in Cross Plains. 

brot two of his married daugh-
ters to the railroad that they might 
return to their homes at Waco and 
Ft. Worth, 

MOTHERS CLUB PROGRAM 
for March 13. 
-1. My Timid Parents 

Mrs. C S Boyles 
2, 	the Fears of Children 

Mrs. Wyatt 
3. Undermining t h e Children's 

Courage—Mrs. Hembree 

GOES WET BY 21 MAJORITY 
h e 	local o p t i o n election 

in Shackelford county last week re-
sulted in a majority for the anties of 
23 votes. This result is a surprise 
to to the outside counties. 

The firms that ask for your bu 
siness thru The Review merit your 
trade, Tell them you saw it in 
The Review. 

W A .PAYNE 
Painter 

and Decorater 

Estimates Cheerfully 
Furnished 

Phone 42 	Cross Plains 

Ford Touring Car $595 
Ford Runabout $545 , 
Laid drawn at these 

pA ices in Cross Plains, 

S. C. Barr, Agent 

. I. Petterson 
The 

Shoe Repair Man. 
ALL ORS OF HARNESS WORK. 

Rear Racket Store. 

Dr. E.H.RAMSEY 

DENTIST 

OVER FARMH'S NATIONAL HANK 

BLACKSMiL., 
We Do Ali his 

of Blacksmith V‘-'1 
We have added 
Equipmeni ?Ala Gual-
antee All Woik, 

parr 0 Coffee 
filacksmith Sho 

Ma '7), 

We 
k ou 

Give 

The Revit w,  $1 .00 
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D "SS GOODS 
The new shades in taffatas 
Moires, isad colors 
Silk Poplin, Silk Ratine 
Silk serge 
Latoska Silk, Yettasette Silk 
Crepe De Chine 
New-  Flowered Crepes 
All shades of Messalines 
New Alligator Crepes 
Parma Crepes, all shades 
Pastel Plaids, silk & cottcm 
Roman Stripes, 
Garbidines in new shades 
Ottoman silk stripes 6 plaids 

41_ tab silks 
Foulards, 	new figures 
Warps & stripes in Japanese 

and Chinese effects 

MEN'S BOYS' 
FURNISHINGS DP'T 
This department has not 
been neglected, as you 
will find here all of the 
new shades i n Men's 
and Boys' suits. The fa- 
mous E & W shirts are 
better than ever and the 
shadings are beautiful. 
Men and boys' pants are 
being shown , in many 
shades of lightworsteds. 

Our hat dep4rtment is 
always complete. Fan-
cy vests to match suits 
are good this season. 

IN FAGT, YOU WILL FIND 
NEW THINGS FOR MEN 6 
BOYS IN THIS DEP'T. 

DRESS DEPT 
Cotton crepes, Voiles, Ja-

quaris, 
Poplins, in fancy stripes and 

brocaded 
Rice Cloths and Piques in 

the new shades 
The leading colors are 

well  represented 	the a- 
bove lines, such as the new 
Peacock Blue, Seal, Corn, 
New Green, Gold, Burnt 
Orange, Copenhagen, Tan-
go, Brass, Yd low, new Pink, 
Gendarme, as -well a a the 
regular staple colors in all 
the new weaves and figures 
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The buyer for Davis-Garner CON Co. has return di OM the ?ast.  
where purchased one of the Largest stocks of SPRING Mer- 
chandise that has ever been shown in this section. Our buyer 
states tImfi. he doesn't think the best too good for the ;-,- ple who 
trade in Cross Plains. So You May expect to find 	Fewest 
Styles in Men's and Ladies' SPRING FURNISHINGc- 

A fl 	I the Many Things that Will Inte ^aa you: 

SE-E, q--4,ir Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Dep't fo 
DRESSES, SKIRTS, KIMONAS and 

r new thill1:3 4ri douse 
Children's Wear. 

:1-TE! SHOES! S 

or 
ralEraitur 

VIS.GARNER & 
egareacarccaz:zaza.--  aa..5,:taacki-7934.--vPlcrecreelemagarlacci  

	,1:11 
I 0) ,:deexagleaent 
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Palmolive 

More-Than Mere Soap 
Palmolive, the perfect toilet song, 

stimulates, invigorates, refreshes the 
skin. 

Velvety complexions and soft white 
hands follow its use. 

Try a cake today. 

Lodge Dirictory 

Masonic Lodge No 627 

Cross Plains, 
meejs on or before 

moon in each 
month at Masonic 

over Bank of Cross Plains. 

Meets every 
So urday night 
at Ni. W. A. 

Criss 

Plains, Tex. 
M. C. Baum, Clerk 

W. 0. W. Cang No. 778, 

Meets exam. Sat- 
Woe, 66,A174 urday night licibre 

yip 	the first anti third 
Sundays, at W. 0. W. 	southl 
Cross Plains, Tex, 

E. T. Bond. Clerk. 

Announcements. 

We are authorized to announce 
he following named persons a s 
candidates for office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, July, 1914: 
For County Clerk: 

Homer Shanks 

T(Tom) E Parks of Baird 

Chas. Nomlyke, of Cottonwood 

For County Tax Collector 
W E Melton 

For County Treasurer 
W. P(Pit) Ramsey 

C. W. Connor, Baird (Re election) 

For Superintendent of Public In- 
struction 

S E Settle 

or County Tax Assessor: 
Geo. A. Johnson of Clyde. 

M. R. Haily of Rowden 

Harry N. Ebert of Baird._ 

T'. L. Conway of Baird — 

ea, 	Meets every Fri 
Jay eight at 8:30 For Sheriff;'  

at the I. 0. 0. F. Hall. 	 J' (John) A. Moore 

C. W. Barr. Sec. 	Felix Rains(re-election) 

I. 0. 0. F. Lo6je No. Ill 

M. F. Church, South. 

Preaching each 1st and i3rd Sun--
days at 11 a. in. and 8;15 p. m. 

Sunday school each Snuday 10 a. 
m. R. P. Odom, Supt. 

Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
7:30 p m. 

Woman's Home Mission Society 
meets Thursdays before the 2n .I and 
4th Sundays of each month. Mm. 
Alvin Pres. 

You are cordially invited to steesrl,I 
all our church services„ 

Presbyterian Church. 

Presbyterian church, preaching Cl ,  

2nd and 3rd Sundays ai 11 lam am. 
8 p. rn. 

Sundae school af 10 m. 
lar session meeting, I:II/Sas-, 3 m 

Baptist Chtirch, 

Preachine 1st 2nd 8: 4th Sundays 
at 11 a. m. and 8:30 p. m. Sunday 
School , begins 10 a. in. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday night at 8:15, 
Ladies Aid Mondays 3:30 p. m. 

Pastor. 

L. P 14  —ensiee 
Notary Public 

For County Commissioner P. No. 4 
Milton Houston of Cottonwood. 

J. G. (Jack) Aiken. 

J. W. [Wade] McDaniel 

For Constable. Precinct No.6 
Jno. Swan 

W. A. [Alfred] Pe terson. 

Fot Public Weigher of Precinct 
No. 6 

Martin Neeb(re-election) 
J. R. Williamson 
Geo. Swan, 
Sid Mousey 
Jeff Clark. 

For Juscice of the Peace or Poe 
No., 6, 

A. J. Matthis 

John T. Gilbert, 

vd) 

TEXAN POSTMASTER AT 

WASAING ION D. C. 

SAN ANTONIO—The news here 

olt the appointment of. Otto Praeger, 

es postmaster at Washington, D. C. 
was received with no little interest. 
Mr. Praeger is a native Texan and 
was educated in the University of 
lefcas.  He began his newspaper 
career as a reporter on a local daily 
publication and rose rapidly from 
the ranks of a reporter to editor. 
Mr. Pmeger left Texas about eight 
years ago to become Washington 
correspondent for a syndicate of 
texas and-Oklahoma papers. 

THE GROSS PAINS REVIEW S11111 

FINANCING RAILROADS 

The Fundamental Elements in 

Securities. 

1W JULIUS KRUTTSCHNITT, Executive Head of 
Southern Pacific. 

	

burlap of • Baird 	For Sale:—About 12 head of 

,:'s of W. A. Mc- shoats at 5 and $6, weighing 75 and 

80 pounds. 
Lee Champion, 

Nff 	 Cettenwocd, "Ifexas 

Cease tr, a, 	, _;cit 	 2-tp 

vators. 

Carter & Kcnady 

John Moore and John Barr were 
at our county's temple of justice 
Monday. Mr. Moore is out on the 
hustings, in his race to be the "high 
sheriff" of the county. 

A two room holism 	acre land 
good gm-deli, for sale or trade at a 

bartain see. 	
Frank Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs.,R. Gray Foss ell re-
turned Monday froth a couple of 
days* visiteat Baird and Abilene. 

.pend your cash with us 

and see if 's.:7•1' cannot save 

you nintnev. • 

Dos Watson of Burkett left Tues-
day for Fr. Worth with a car o f 
cattic. 

SEE US 
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	in 11 the Answer in w     
EBSTERS 

NEW INTERNATIONAL 
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER 

Every day in your talk and reading, at 
tome, on the street car, in the office, shop 
nd school you likely question the mean- 
ng of some new word. A friend asks: L. 
'What makes mortar harden?" You seek 

the location of Loch Kutrineor the pronun- 
elation of jujutsu. What is white coal? 1.= 

is New Creation answers all kinds of 
guestionsin Langnage,History.BiographY, 

, 	Foreign Words, Trades, Arta and 
Sciences, with final authority. 

— 	400,000 Words. 
6000 Illustrations. 

• Cost $400,000. 
2700 Pages. 

E The only dictionary with 
the new divided page.—ehar-
acterized as "A Stroke of 
Genius." 

▪ India Paper Edition: 
On thin, opaque, strong, 
India paper. What a satis-

Ex f ctiontoosvnthe Merriam 
= Webster in a form so light 

and so convenient to use! 
:= One half the thickness and 

weight of Regular Edition. 
E. Regular Edition: 
▪ On strong book Paper. Wt. 
• lOd lbs. Size 155 xs5a 
Esi 5 nches. 

ZgtRf771°."""' 
Mention tlds 
publican= 

oi 'le 
eel
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MERRIAM 
CO., 

you'd 	 • 	use 	Pio, I molive. 	Springfield, Mass. 

ONSIIINHIMISMISIIIMI1111111111111 
t,.; 'Store. 

MEE 13EKKETT HOTEL 
Successor to Traveling Man's Hotel 

Mtl i:;Utsder New Managementaa 

In a quiet and convenient 
location. The very best of 
service guaranted. Give us 
a tral. And be convinced. 
BENHETT. IWICHERS, Pmez. 

COULD SCARCELY 
ABOUT 

roads are needed. The plating of seetisaties has been left entirely with 
Me promoter and owner or railroads. 

sortant problem, especially to sections of a State where new rail: 

ill, Mita-min of a railroad is a ftmetion which the people 
through their , servants, the 'Railroad Commissioners and the 
Legislators, have never attentpted, but it is a most 

"The immediate del ormination ...Of what earnings the railroads believe I would have died if I hadn't And Fos Yirottt Summers Dirs. Vin- 

	

	
;hall be permitted to receive and what burdens it shall have put on taken it. 

cent Was Unable to Attend to 

	

	
It is in the hands of the other servants of the public—the Legisla- After I began taking Cardui, I was tors and the Commissioners. 

AnyIef Her HousewoHt. 	greatly helped, and all three bottles re- 	"Managing a railroad is quite different from managing a gov- 
lieved me entirely. 	 ernment where the, money is raised by taxation., When the expendi- 

tures, for good reasons or otherwise, increase, taxes can be equally 
I fattened up, and grew so much nereasd. The railroads, while servants of the public, cannot raise stronger in three months, I felt like an- 

 nosey with such ease and facility. The railroads must keep their ex- other person altogether." 	
mnditrires within their incomes because while they have some con- 

Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle- trol over their ea pendttures they have almost no control over their 
neoincs, their rates being fixed by public authorities. acting. Its ingredients have a mild,tonic 

"There is not a railway manager,. in the cotintry today who is' effect, on the womanly constitution. 	
tot fearful that under the press'-  of Iincreasing-rdeniatids the trans- Cardui makes for increased strength, mrtation systems of the' could 	will, iii a, few 'yeaTs, breakdown, improves the appetite, tones up the ner-  inless the 'railroads ee fillosved to earn"darger funds wherewith to 

vous system, and helps to make pale, mild it up. There are vast sections of the country, especially in the 
;Vest, where more railroads are Deeded and they cannot be built un-sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy. 
ass the railways rise new capital. Cardui has helped more than a million 	

"P.m* invest money in order to snake money, and they are skep- 
weak women, during the past 50 years. ical as to whetlo.r I bey can make money by investing in concerns 
It will surely do for you, what it has hat are dealt Nyilltstyj I I giMli4 .10-O tr lifairry.,Railroad securities must done for them. Try Cardui today. 	se made more attreetive to invite investments, and in;  order that they 
Write to, Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladles. Ad. :say 	made More attraotive, the road s inust be allowed earnings that health, viten 	finely decided to try vaory.Dept., Chattanooga, "reran., for Speoigl Iv> 
stractwles on your case and 64-page book. Home rill ...table Diem- to .meet the. inccreas0-,,eapital ehargett!' 

l..011 3C, and 	treatment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. J-65 

GOVERNMENT 'TOM BALL 
BY tA1NYERS FOR GOVERNOR 

Submission of Prohibition 
The Press Denounces and Public Amendment Favored.—Pro- 

Condemns Filing of 	 hibition Endorsed. 
M. K. & T. Suit. 

Amendment to Stock and Bond 
Lacy Opposed. 

The settlement of the suit against 
the M. K. & T. Company comes Fiat Worth Texas.—Col. Thos, 
like the fair unfolding of springy" Ball (pf. -Houston was unani-
end makes us all feel like rejoicing qmogiy nominated Governor of 
aver the happy solution which theTexas by the Prohibition Demo-
battery of lawyers have made oferatie State convention, held at the 
the problem. It is a great day First Baptist Church in this city 
for the common people when law-Saturday, February 21st. Col. 
yers can agree and especially mverBall, in a lengthy address, accept-
teehnicalties which seemed to be ed the endorsement and outlined 
about the only point of contentionhis platform, announcing that the 
in the Katy suit. 	 first set of the Legislature should 

A Victory for the Lawyers. lie become Governor, would be 
the submission of a Constitution-

According to the terms of thell amendment on statewide pro-
settlement the suit for one hundred'hibition ; favored a warehouse bill 
million dollars is dismissed and theand lend legislation needed by the 
Katy is permitted to improve and 	

' 
:fanners. improvement of our ed-

expand its properties,  a thing it inisticationel and eleemosynary insti-
been doing and was prevented from tuitions t revision of our peniten-
continuing by the filing' of thistiary system; proinhised better care 
suit; the Attorney Genera'sl consentsfor the Confederate -Veterans; op-
for the consolidation acts of the log-posed ally change in the stock and 
islature to become a law; a septa-bond lie and declared in favor 
ellen of the Katy of Texas andof the Robertson insurance law. 
the Katy of Kansas is agreed upon The climax of his address came 
and the Katy will pay all the at-whets he referred to his friend-
torney fees which, from a legaiship for the late James S. Hogg 
standpoint, was no doubt a veryand the effort made to poison the 
important feature of the case andmind of this public in relation 
a great victory for the lawyers.to his views of the stock and 
So far as the people are eoncernedbond law and informed the eon-
railroad development has been halted vention that he was :joint author 
for the past year; the investor hasof the amendment to the Consti-
had his faith in Texas securitiestution on this subject. With tears 
shaken and the power of the At-in his eyes he referred feelingly 
torney General's Department tote his warm friendship for and 
blight or to build has been dery supportof Governor Hogg. In 
onstrated, 	 closing. his address he said, "I was 

The Press Outspoken. 	
for the stock and bond law then; 
I ant for it now'," 

It is doubtful if in the annals Constitutional Amendment En- 
of Texas jurisprudence a greater A resolutiondo,rassed. 
farce has been enacted or a more adopted by the 
purposeless 

ertainly no aetion 
proceeding 

 the Part of  Con
'  

re''rn.ded'convention asking each
t 

	Senator and 

he state in recent 	
oressman front Texas to sup- 

the 	map srtthe bill now pending  in Con- 
with so unanimous a storm of ousts which is intended to prohibit 
test from the press and condetuna- 
tion by this public geuerally 

than  tire 	Federal 	Government from 

that of the one hundred million del - 
ootanting liquor licenses in dry ter- 

lar suit filed by the Attorney Gel-or:tory 
	amendment-  to the Con- 

lar against the M. K. & T. u slitntion of the 
-United States so 

The suit was apparently limed 	
provide for national prohi- 

venom, rather than upon violation hilion was urges and an amend-
of lass-  or conduct on the Taft of 

tittreottlitikittion _ the State Constitution, 

the Katy that was inimical to the4.exao. 	
g the sale of liquor in 

nterests of the public;  and in j US tiee 

to the people it is 	
(1onvention Largely Attended. 

that those responsible for Millet 
p r"P" 	"If"' The convention was called to or- 

this suit misinterpreted the eftitstg-d
g,: r at 10 o'clock by Chairman 

science of the publie. 	
W. Walker and over four thou- 

It is no longer popular for 
rep_  s(tt,pitilendelfei,gatTels,olvteals.e of 

fn Dallas was 
resentatives of the people to pursuecliosen. permanent chairman of the 
industry in Texas and the enoiliatieconvention. 	In an eloquent ad-• 
Planner in which the action of theOress, he vigorously denounced the 
Attorney General has developed thisiiquor interests and roasted the 
fact is an asset that in a ineasurecolquitt administration. 	He re- 
offsets the loss which the put:lief irred sarcastically to the "flag 
has undergone by the evil effects of,,'- truce" raised by the Farmers'  
the suit. The investor in railreaildfnion and declared, "We will never 
securities knows beyond a  doubtl ey flown our arms." At the close, 
that public sentiment in Texas rsti  his address the audience broke;  
sound and stable and sufficientlyt ito  the stirring hymn, "Onward 
vigorous to restrain unjust action(liriian Soldier  e" 
on the part of its official • represen- i 

 
Mayes and Lane. 

tatives. 	 Lieutenant Governor Mayes was 
The People Stand for progressdttiroducod to the convention by 

It is to the - credit of the At-tol. Ball as "My friend." and Mr. 
torney General that the settlement? Estee confessed to the laudable 
of the case amounted to an aban-ambition. of wanting to be Gov-, 
donment of the suit. That is aboutemor of Texas, but withdrew in 
the only comforting thought in theftvor of Col. Ball and asked that 
entire proceeding, and it is heretic convention make the nomina-
the action of the Attorney Generaltlon -unanimous. 
shows up at its best. Ills eager- Controller Lane was called for 
Ness to escape the wrath of filet ad amid great applause he said, "I. 
people and his anxiety to weave at. Ave been eliminated," and in con-
the political loom, stand out prom-Cuding his speech placed Thos. 
inently among his achievernents,H. Ball in nomination for Gov-
The incident is a notable one ini mot. and every man in the and-
that it puts the State of Texastinee sprang to his -feet and pro-
officially on record, through itabinged cheering tilled the church. 
legal department, as gelling out Campbell Vouches -for Ball. 
of the way of progress. This ia lo11l titteM, 

length 
o i s* Campbell  ciui tor  spokegorou s lay! 

some encourag ing and demonstrates thai 
our public officials are making con- He said in part: "I believe in 
siderable headway in industrial un me corporation laws and am op-
derstanding, and that they may Ye: mssed to any emasculation of them 
reach a point where they will heti and so does Col. Ball. There is • 
a prosperity special go by win-1°,111 mi difference upon this great ques- 
flagging it. 	 Eon between us. I stand for the 

So long as we are governed by ;took and bond law as it is written 
lawyers, we may expect sensationainpon the statute books today, and 
laitusuits, great victories on pape:m does Col. Ball. 1 stand for the 
and fictitious advantages acquire( .,o 	Insurance law and so 	' 
through court decrees, But the peo- toea 
pie will no longer stand for such The iippointment of a campaign] 
folly. "There is a rainbow in this munnittee was authorized to es-I 
ragroad sky that promisee peace slot

the 'campaign 
  in raising $16,000 to carry o 

weather." 

The Cross Pi ,:dyes Review 
The Missouri 1 Valley Fanner 
The Househoki Magazine 

t 
for field hoes, garden hoc;, gtu'o- 

goilty was eturned. 

Bing hoes. arden 	cli.: snot,-
els, pitchIstks, and spading forks. 

Alex Paton ies,  rho 
night mate rtained a Ella: C.1 

FOR SALE. Peanut hay 125 
bales, baled before the heavy rains. 
Few bundles ,  of carte. Wagon arid 
narmss. 

A good cook stove. used less than 

a year. If you need any of these, 

sec—S. E. Settle. 

NOTICE:—DEVOE Paints a r e 

MADE only of Pure White Lead, 
Pure White Zinc, Pure Lindseed 
oil, Pure Turpentine Dryer. Pure 
Tinting Colors and NOTHING Else 

Shackelford Lmbr. Yard 

C. S. Boyles attended county 
court at Baird the first of the week. 
He was called as a petit juror but 
was not used. He reports for Mon-
day the case State of Texas vs. Dr. 
Milliend of Putnam. He was charged 
with drunkeness or a similar offense. 
County Attorney Black represented 
the State and H. P. Brelsford of 
CISCO and R. F. Russell of Baird 
the defendant, A verdict of not 

Pleasariff:,Ilill, N. C.—"I suffered for 
three summers," writes Mrs. Walter 
Vincent, ofthis town, "and the third and 
last time, was my worst. 

I had dr?„adiul nervous headaches and 
prostration; a.rat Was scarcely able to 
walk about. Could, not do any of my 
houseworl4 

I also had dreadful pains in my back 
and sides:and a' 	one of those weak, 
sinking .sipetIS would come on me, I 
would hatfIe:to give up and lie down, 
until it wore oil. 

I was certainly its a dreadful state of 

ti 
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